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factors that slowly undermined the
faith of the people In the revolution.

If there ever was doubt as to what
eonstitutes the greatest danger to a
revolution-outside attacks or the
paralysed interest of the.people with-
in-the Russian experience should
dispel that doubt completely. The
counter-revolutionists, backed by al-
Lied money, men and munitions failed
utterly; not so mu'ch by the heroism
of the Red army an by the revolu-
tionary enthusiasm of the people
themselves, who fought back every

att . Yet the Russian revolution
has ied an agonized death. How,
then, explain that phenomenon?

Communists' Rule Fatal.
The main causes Are not far to

seek. If a revolution Is to survive in
the face of opposition and obstacles,
It Is of the utmost importance that
the light of the revolution be held
high before the people; that they
should at all times be close to tile liv-
Ing, throbbing pulse of the revolu-
tion. In other words, It is necessary
that the masses should continuously
feel that the revolution is of their
own making, that they are activelv
participating in the difficult task of
building the new life.
For a brief period after the October,

revolution the workers, peasants.
soldiers and sailors were indeed the
masters of their revolutionary fate.
But soon the invisible Iron hand be-
gan to manipulate the revolution.
to separate it from the people, a.nd
to make it subservient to its own
ends-the iron hand of the Commun-
lot state.

Bolshevild as Jesuits.
The Bolsheviki are the Jesuit order

In the Marxian Church. Not that
they are insincere as men or that
their intentions are evil. It is their
Marxism that has determined their
policies and methodb. The very
means they have dmployed have de-
stroyed the realization of their end.
Communism, Socialism, equality,
freedom-everything for which the
Russian masses have endured such
martyrdom-have become discredited
and besmirched by their tactics, by
their Jesuitic motto that the end
justifies all means.
Cynicism and coarseness have

taken the place of the idealist as-
pirations that characterized the Oc-
tober revolution. All inspirationhas been paralysed; popular interest
I dead; indifference and apathy are
dominant. Not intervention nor the
blockade-on the contrary, it was
the internal policies of the Bolshevik
State that alienated the- Russian
people from the revolution and filled
them with hatred of everything
emanating from it.
"What Is the use of changing

now?" say the people; "all rulers
are alike--the poor must alwaysstiffer." It is this fatalism, coupled
with submission of centuries, which
has helped the Bolshevik in their
dominion over Russia. Have the
Bolaheviki learnc1 from experience
that the end noas not justify all
Ineans?
To be sure. Lenin often repents.

At every All-Russian Communist con-
elave he comes forth with his mea
culpa, "I have sinned." A young
Communist once said to me:

"It would not surprise me If Lenin
should some day declare that the
October revolution was a mistake."

Indeed, Lenin does admit his mis-
takes: but that does by no means pre-
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vent him from continuing the same
mistaken policies. Every new ex-
periment is proclaimed by Lenin and
his zealots as the height of scientific
and revolutionary wisdom. Woe he
to those who dare question the jus-
tice or efficacy of the new measure!
They are branded as counter-revolu-
tionists. speculators and bandits.
But presently Lenin again repents,

and then begins to deride his flock as
fools for having believed that the
experiment was at all possible. After
deluding Russia and the world for
four yearn by his avowal that Com-
munism is in the making in Russia,
Lenin at the last congress of the all-
Russian Soviets covered his comrades
with ridicule for their naivette in be-
lieving that Communism is realizable
in Russia now. Yet the prison doors
are still closed upon those who mildly
suggested the same thing three years
ago.

Discusses Failure.
It would be interesting to trace the

various methods employed by the
Bolsheviki to achieve their ends-
methods forced upon the people as
the sum total of all wisdom and
which resulted in the undoing of the
revolution. The scope of an article
do@& not allow a detailed analysis of'
everything the Bolsheviki state has
done. I shall here refer only to the
most important methods and phases.
The Brest-Litovsk peace marked

the beginning of all subsequent
evils. It was a deliberate denial of
all that the Bolsheviki had pro-
claimed to the world-peace without
indemnities, self-determination of all
oppressed peoples, no secret diplo-
macy. Yet the Bolshev ki made
peace with German imperia ism over
the heads of the German people.
The price of that peace was the

betrayal of Latvia, Finland, the
Ukraine and Byelorussia.
(Byelorussia is more commonly

called "White Russia." It occupies
the upper parts of the western slope
of the central plateau of Russia, and
the inhabitants of this section have
a certain intermingling of blood
with the Poles and Lithuanians.
Byelo is the Russian word for
"white.")
The result--several years of civil

war, the disruption of the revolu-
tionary forces, when unity was so
vital to the defense of the revolu-
tion, and the beginning of he Red
terror which is continuing to this
day.
The peasantry of the Ukraine and
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SAYS LEI
KERN, CENTRAL
FIGURE IN BOSCH
COLLAPSE, HOME
Arrives Saturday, but Goes

Into Seclusion-Probe
Continues.

NEW YORK, March 27.-Martin
E. Kern, the central figure In the
sensational scandal that followed
the sale of the vast properties of
the Bosch Magneto Cqmpany by
the Allen Property Custodian, has
returned to the United Itates.
He went to France on; the eve

of a Department of Justibe inves-
tigation of the transaction by which
he got control of the Bosch con-

cern. In his European stay Kern
was constantly under the surveil-
lance of American foreign opera-
tives.
Kern landed at Providence from

the Fabre Line steamer Canada
Saturday morning. The utmost
secrecy surrounded his arrival.
When the ship docked he rushed
to a waiting automobile and sped
away from the pier to avoid re-
porters.
Every effort In being made to

conceal his present whereabouts.
He had not reached his home in
Allentown, Pa., late last night.

Federal grand juries in New York
and Boston are investigating the
Bosch sale. Valuable doctiptents
bearing on the transaction are miss-
ing from the files of the alien prop-
erty custodian's office in Washing-
ton. A powerful group in the Sen-
ate. led by Senators King and
Moses. have demanded an ex-
haustive inquiry into the Bosch
sale.

of Byelorussia knew how to drive
back the German invader, hut it has
neither forgotten or forgiven the
treachery of the Bolsheviki. The
continuous presence of a million
troops in the Ukraine to "liquidate
the bandits" bears witness to the
love of the Ukrainian peasants for
the Communist State.
The ratification of the Brest

peace, which Trotzky refused to
sign, which Radek-then in a Ger-
man prison-declared as the bank-
ruptcy of the revolution, while Joffe
signed it "with closed eyes." as he
said, was the signal for long open
and secret resistance of the peasants
to the Bolshevik State.
The peasants, who were at one

time with the workers till the Brest
betrayal, turned with hatred and an-
tagonism from the Bolshevil i, who
claimed to represent the peasants
and, the workers. Lenin demanded
the ratification as a breathing spell
from the revolution. It was one of
his many blunders, but the most,
costly one. It strangled the revolu-
tion.

Copyright by Press PublithIng "nm-
pany (Now York World; 1922. All righs
reserved.
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HEARIN TO AI
ON TUBERCULAR
SCHOOL PLANS

Piney Branch Residents to Pro-
test At Use of Upshur

Street Property.
Residents of Piney Branch will

appear today before the Senate Dis-
trict Committee in protest against
the proposed location of a tuhercu-
lar school at Fourteenth and 'p-
shur streets northwest. The hear-
ings opens at 2 o'clock.

Colonel Keller. engineer commis-
sioner, will be the first witness, aqdwill advocate the location of the
school at that point, in accordance
with the provisions of the l'hippse
bill, which has heen approved by
the District Commissioners.
Other officials will he heard in

favor of the bill. The Elkins meas-
ure, which appropriates $150,000 for
construction of the school at a lo-
cation to be determined by Federal
officials also will be considered at
the hearing.

Senator Ball today introduced a
bill in thie Senate to change the
name of Keokuk street - from
Trwenty-seventh street northwest
over to Wisconsin avenue-to Mili-
tary road. This change is desired
by several residents of the street.

"Ice Will Wreck
the. World"

"Top-heavy ice in the arctic
will settle and tip the w~orld
over so far that the oceans will
complefely deluge the land."
This is a definite prophecy
scheduled to conme true three
hundred years from now. In
the meantime, you need have
no ice worries. American now
has five plants turning out
enough pure ice to keep Wash-
ington cool and comfortable
whatever the demands.

It's a wise time to list your name for
regudlar service. And aany time will
prove an intercstmng time for you
should yons visit ouer newaest plant atI
19th and M streets and see just how
y'our ire is made.
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350 CADETS TO
BE THROWN OUT
AT NAVY SCHOOL

Annapolis Boys to Be Scrapped
on Word of Strangers to

Protect U. S.
By WILLIAM HARD.

Co.mpmePetaa News service.
I went over to Annapolis. Md.,

to the Uniterd States Naval Acad-
emy to take a slant at the lads in
the graduating class and see if they

looked as if they
were worth say.
ng for the serv-
ce of their
-ountry. I tried
o smoke while
vatching base-
all practice on
he Academy
rounds. A
uard stepped up
rid said: "No
noking on the
rounds, air." I
opped. Stern

Place, the Naval
Lcademy.

The boys look
U0. I t. t oo0. W e

WILLIAM HARD spend about ten
thousand dollars on each of thesm
young gentlemen, giving him an
education to fit him to serve us in
the fleet. We now propose to junk
about $3.500.000 worth of this edu-
cation by letting out about 350 of
this year's graduates without com-
missioning them as naval officers.
At great expen4e we have fitted them
to do a certal sort of thing for un.
It is a thing that only they and
their fellows who have had that
same sort of education know how
to do. We now, if the present senti-
nit of the House of Itepresenta-
tives continues to prevail.. propose
to take these lads with this thing
in them and throw them and it
away. It does not seem thrifty.

Till I saw row after row of
them in a large auditorium I
did not realize how specialised
they were. They are different from
other boys-from ci'vilians. It is
not only their drill. It in not only
their unanimously splendid physical
condition. It is not only that ape-
cial odd combination of great mod.
esty of bearing and of complete
firmness of intention which the
navy both in Britain and in America
seems specially to give to its young
men. It in not only these familiar
things. It An another thing, too,
which I had not really realized at
all.

These young gentlemen have been
specialized out of all regular civilian
commercial prospects and ways of
thought. It has been trained into
them that for small pay they are
giving themselves to a calling, a
mission, a life in which their own
life is nothing and in which the
one end is the safety of their coun-
try's life. It can be seen on their
faces. These faces are faces as
of young men who very cheerfully
have taken vows and have retired
from the world.

This s what we have done to
them for four years at great ex-
pense and with great ingenuity.
Admiral Mahan. the greatest Ameri-
can naval authority and also the
world's greseest naval authority inour ag-, used to say: "Ships do
not fight: men fight." It is not the
ships, it in the nien, that carry the
discipline and the doctrine that
make the victory.
The doctrine necessary is that the

lad shall leave his town, his family.
and all that on and is his, and
serve his country in a service that
looks at it from the seas outside it.The doctrine in that nothing on land
shall he important and that only the
protecting of that land by watchingson ships and by fightings against
ships and if necessary by sinking.
in and with ships shall hav~e value
for him.

That doctrine by every device of
education and by every device of
habit, has been put into every mem-
b.er of the Annapolis graduating
class for four years, At the end
of that time we say to more than
half of it:
"We have made you into a cer-

tain sort of human product. We
have made you into it for your
own purposes. Now we think that
our purposes have changed. We
would like to save a little money
next year. We know that you
doubtless would faithfully protect
this country. However, we have
the word of some of the atrangera
whom we met in a conference at
Washington that they will protect
us and whatever is ourm. We rely
on them. We do not need you. We
have made you what you are. We
have made you for the sea. We
hope you will do nicely on land.
We have turned you away from

commerce. We hope you will do
well in commerce. We told you

that you could look forward to a
life in the navy. You have put
aside every other sort of life. Ge

now and find some of those other
sorts. God bless you!"

It is hardly an act of the great-
ness of this great country. The
young president of the graduating

class has sent a memorial to the
authorities at WVashington, maying
that, contrary to various rumors,
the members of the graduating class

a~re unanimous in wishlr,g to get

:ommissions and to remain in the
navy. Of cotirse. That im whait

they arc. One look at them shows
that they are nothing else. Un-
loubtedly they will do well enough

n land. But what they are is the
seca and service on the sea for the
"ountry that trained thera for it.
r'o take that human material and

to separate it tromn the high duty
which it knows how to do and
which it Wishes to do. and to throw

t off toward 'other occupations
which million. and millions of the
reat of us can readily dlo -surely it

Is waste. reckleas waste, and not

le waste-mteckless wasto--and not

real ecnamn at all.
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American T
Delivery I
By PHILIP FRANCIS.

Among those absent when the
treaty was ratified last Friday was

General Enthusiasm. That vener-
able veteran of the reporters' vo-

cabulary was ConspicuousIy not
there.
The spectators took the result

quietly, like men and women who
know their medicine has been pre-
pared and must be taoen. But
thev did not lke it. Neither do
the plain folks elsewhere. They
will say so when election day gives
them a chance to talk to the party
in power.

Just as noticeable was the lack
of enthusiasm among tne Senators
who put the thing over. A more
cheerless lot of victors never looked!
upon their handiwork. The, act-d
precisely like men whj had per-
formed as ordered and were re-
lieved that the job was over.

I speak the truth in saying that
there were men who had a hand
in that day's bad work who in
their hearts were thorough'y
ashamed of it-men who would
much rather have voted against
than for that covenant of cowardice
and league with troubles to come.
Also it was as plain as a pike-

staff that even the leadprs were
not all proud of their achievement.
It is impossible that such men as
Lodge and Underwood did not know
the irony of the contrast between
their attitude toward this little
league of nations and the other
League of Nations.

Nothing but mean and ?on-
temptible political subservience
could explain both attitudes.
There .were other men taking

part in that day's bad work who
must have felt sadly out of place
in such company, who did not be-
long in much company, who could
not possibly be at ease in such
company.
They were men whom the best

and the truest Americans have de-
lighted to honor. From that emi-
nence of admiration and respect
they have fallen. It was a painful
thing to see-a sorrowful, pitiful,
humiliating thl~ing.-

Theyr, too, krill, hear yet the re-
buke of the American people, and
they will deserve at. But many of
us will listen to that just rebuke
with sorrow in our hearts that so
much that was honorable and
brave and of good report was
stained and broken and overthrown
in one fateful, evil hour.

The crowning act of this stupid
and indefensible program of alli-
ance with England and Japan will
come soon--and a vicious and
treasonable act it will be.
The same men who voted for

this covenant of cowardice will
vote to make sure that cowardice
in the future becomes expedient.
They will vote to destroy our
splendid ships of war, to strip our
navy of the weapons with which
it could and would defend the peo-
ple and the land against any foes
who might come to assail them.
History is full of blunders that

it seems incredible governments
could have made and peoples per-
mitted, but if there is in the whole
catalogue of such blunders one~
that is more amazing, more sense-
less, mo'n ande'feilsible and bigger
with invitations to war and disas-
ter, my reading hss not acquainted
me with it.

It is useless for a man like Lodge
to affirm that his intelligence and
information ate equal to those of
sny American opposing this alli-
ance, and that he end his col-
leagues should he trusted to know
what to do for the country's good.
The biggeet fool things ever done

have bee'n done by men who could
talk and write with great skill and
cleverness. and who knew history
by heart. Look at the late and
unlamented Woodrow Wilson, for
example.
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ference if Harztding and Hughes and
Lodge and Ursderwood had ten
time. the reaoning powers they
have, no force of word. or of hope
can alter the decree which gays
that like causes will produce like
effects.
And since every alliance of this

kind that has been made in a thou-
sarad years has resulted in war, and
since every naution which haa weak-
ened its defesisive strength below
the offensive strength of rival na-
tions has always been attacked
and plundered, it needs only com-
mon sense to see that this covenant
of alliance ar.d this agreement to
destroy our invincible defense will
he paid for in the blood and tears
and agonies and terrors of war
made for us with superior force.
Nothing is more certain than

that the ultimate verdict of his-
story upon these men and their
work will be that they were
blind leaders whose incomprehen-
sible folly led their people into
peril. which were so apparent
that even the wayfaring man.
though a fool, could have seen
them~ as he ran.
Of course, there is but one

course of action left to us now.
That is to go to the country in
the coming election upon this is-
sue and rouse the people to a
fuller realization of what this
treaty means.
Fortunately there is still lodged

in the hands of the sovereign
power to annul the alliance made
over their heads and to lead the
republic back into that path of
splendid isolation and indepen-
dence which she has safely and
gloriously trod for more than 140
prosperous and wonderful years.

STANDARD
EIGHT

Yours to Command
The new Sterling models of the
Standard Eight are captivat-
ing exmples of the year's prog-
ress in motor transportation.
Note the crowd of experlenced
car owners at the show who
center their Interest in the
'Standard exhibit. Ask about
"airplane" motor lubrication.
Behind the Standard Eight are
the almost limitless resources of
the Standard Steel Car Co.
plats.
STANDARD MOTOR CAR

COMPANY, INC.

1625 You St. N.W.
North 7054
aea 47
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tepudiate
Foreigners
No administration and no

Senate can bind their sovereigns,
the American people, permanently
in the bonds of a hateful and
perilous covenant to make our
strong America a servant in the
house of foreign masters.

BABY SMOTHERED BY
PILLOWS IN HIS COUCH

ATLANTIC CITY. March 27.-Jo-
seph, Jr.. the six-month-old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stadler, of At-
lantic and Annapolis avenues. smoth-
ered to death in its coach outside its
home yesterday.
The child had been left only a few

minutes by its nurse. When the
latter returned preparatory to re-

moving the infant to the house she
found its head buried among the pil-
lows and was horrified to find it ap-
parently lifeless. She hurried into
the house, and Dr. Burrows was sum-
moned. He pronounced the baby
dead. County Physician Souder said
that no blame attached to anyone.

Prices realise on Swift & Companymales of oarea." beef In Waahingiton,D. C. or week ending Saturday, March
29, 1323. on shipments mold out, ranged
from 10 cents to 16 cents per pound and
averaged 1s0s ents per pound.-Advt.
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U. S. TO DEMAND
'OPEN DOOR' TO
WORLD'S TRADE
Four-Power Treaty Basis of
Hughes' Campaign Against
European Discrimination.
By MARRY L, 306ssa.
Internatieal News Mervice.

A new era of American diplomacy
is assured by the ratication of the
four-power treaty, in he opinion of
Administration officia here today.
A'serting that the passage of the

four-power pact assures the ratifica-
tion of all the other treaties emanat-
ing froln the arms conference, they
predict that the American Govern-
ment will embark immediately upon
a far-reaching program having for
its keynote insistence on the open
door, or equal opportunity, for
American business interests through-
out the world.
The Initial step will be the selec-

tion of a representative for the
I:nited States on the reparations
commission. So thoroughly con-
vinced is the Administrdtion of the
necessity of such representation that
the matter would have been pushed
o completion long ago but for the
'act that President Harding had no
lesire to give enemies of the treaties
n the Senate ammunition for their
'ight against them.
He saw clearly that pressure for

4 proval of a representative on the
4 mmission would have resulted in
renewed charges of an attempt to
enter the League of Nations
"through the back door" as a result
of the treaties.
Now the Administration will have

no hesitancy in taking action which
it believes Is necessary if American
interests in Central Europe are to
he protected. The question of the
allocation of German dyes. reim
hursement for the army of occuna
'ion, allocation of two German Zep
cPline to the United States, and th
iroblem of avoiding injury to Amer
-an commerce in the collection o
indemnities from Germany by the a

lies, have all been made more diff
cult by the lack of representation
the Administration firmly believes.

2,000 DON BATHING SUITS
AT CONEY ISLANI

NEW YORK, March 27.-With th
temperature giving New York
super-spring touch of seventy-tw
degrees, Coney Island enjoyed an

other pre-season vogue yesterday
with more than 125,000 people i1
vading the famous summer park.
In obvious proof that It was a red

spring day fully 2,000 men, womei
and children donned bathing suit
and luiurtated on the sands.

iuiev A WEEK END. ATLANTIC CITY.
A
e

of nsa by At.he s ow sv.rh
hotels. A world of S.'ty and fashion. PenD
sulvnida Railroad through train leavs Washing
ton every aturday at 1:10 P. X.-Adv.

Match Your Odd Coat
With Our Special

TROUSERS

$4.65
Save the price of entire
new suit. All colors,
sizes, patterns.

EISEMAN'S
605-607 7th St. N. W.
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